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Across   
    

2 “… but of the cities of the people which the  21 Truncated name shared by political leaders  
 Lord thy God doth give thee for an inheritance,   Fraser and X 

 thou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth … 22 Big fat American movie actor (Last Tango in  

 thou shalt smite them and utterly destroy them;  Paris etc.) (initials) 
 thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor  23 Pictured celebrity (upper left) (5, 5) 

 shew mercy unto them … ye shall destroy  25 Who did Cain kill? 

 their altars, and cut down their groves, and 27 What was the Land of Nod (where Cain went)  
 burn their graven images with fire etc., etc.”  east of? 

 Author of ancient no-nonsense Israeli foreign  28 Initials shared by disturbed Norwegian artist 

 policy  (The Scream), prolific Italian composer  
8 Vietnamese name regarded as very strange   (The Good, the Bad and the Ugly), greedy 

 and unpronounceable by occidentals  Californian parricide (with brother Lyall) and 

10 Lovely blue colour  charming Who Wants To Be A Millionaire?  
11 Big fat American film director (deceased)  host 

13 Irish laughter (initials) 30 Last name of sultry songstress Sade 

14 Initials shared by famous authors of seminal 31 Unwell US ex-president (and 40’s B-star) 
 Australian texts Place, Taste and Tradition 33 Poetic form consisting of fourteen lines in  

 and Highway to Hell  iambic pentameter made up of three quatrains  

16 Pictured celebrity (upper right) (6, 4)  with a couplet at the end acting as a summary 
20 A unit of DNA in a chromosome responsible   or conclusion (“And other strains of woe,  

 for a characteristic like eye colour, baldness   which now seem woe / Compar’d with loss  

 or homosexuality  of thee, will not seem so”) 
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Across (contd.)  
    

34 Victoria’s Secret (initials) 18 Unit of measurement used in a duel 
35 Inscrutable Asiatic James Bond villain 19 Ritual washing of a priest’s hands or sacred  

36 Amnesty International (initials)  vessels 

37 Al Aqsa (initials) 22 Greek sorceress who killed her children (to  
39 Unwholesome, foreboding atmosphere, pall  punish bastard husband Jason) and escaped  

43 Red, Black, Yellow, Dead, South China, East   in a chariot pulled by dragons 

 Siberian, Aral etc. 23 A member of an ascetic Islamic sect who  
45 Informative and entertaining Melbourne   seeks to attain fana (fusion with God) by  

 newspaper with Epicure and Classic Leunig  means of a frenzied, ecstatic, whirling dance 

47 Pictured celebrity (lower right) (put last name  24 … culpa (“my fault”) 
 here and first name at 6 down) 26 To prohibit, forbid or restrict something on  

49 Initials shared by communist port on the   the grounds that it is offensive or dangerous  

 South China Sea and sinister, veteran US   (like Salo, synthetic pajamas for children or  

 presidential adviser with distinctive deep   Nazi memorabilia on the internet) 

 voice and glasses 29 Adorable sit-com character played by Brandy 

50 Pictured celebrity (lower left) (6, 6) 32 “We train young men to drop fire on people but  
52 Bavarian city associated with vast Nazi rallies   their commanders won’t allow them to write 

 of the 30’s, racist laws of 1935 and famous   f*** on their airplanes because it’s obscene” 

 post-war show trial and legal travesty  Counterculture classic with Marlon Brando 
58 Ultimate fate richly deserved awaiting   as way cool Green Beret colonel (initials) 

 pictured celebrities 16, 47 and 50 across 37 Aggravated assault (initials) 

  38 Go up (like Jesus) 
 

Down 
39 Middle Eastern atrocity (initials) 

40 Enquire 

1 Kissing with lewd abandon 41 Evil in influence, intention or effect, slander,  
2 Pictured celebrity (centre) (5, 7)  smear, defame 

3 Execute brutally with rope on gibbet 42 A red engine (or racial epithet or radikale  

4 Where did Dorothy and Toto go?  Endlösung) (initials) 
5 Velvet Underground (initials) 44 Entartete Kunst or Edward Kennedy (or  

6 Pictured celebrity (lower right) (put first name  Kaczynski) (initials) 

 here and last name at 47 across) 46 A very nice colour 
7 Where will pictured celebrities (lower left  48 Vicious, unrepentant American killer 

 and right) shortly meet? 51 That which is owing for services rendered 

9 Irrelevant Australian know-all (not Robert  53 Unnatural act (initials) 
 Hughes) 54 Initials shared by disgusting American  

12 Hard, unpleasant, dark brown biscuit with   photographer (deceased), debonair star of 

 tasteless white filling much mythologized in   The Saint, insatiable Australian media baron  
 USA  and charming Carols by Candlelight (also  

15 Poetic term used by Homer to describe the   Reconciliation Day) host 

 joyless dead in Hades or cool fashion  55 Celebrated Italian film director (La Notte,  
 accessory sported by 2 down  Red Desert, Blow Up etc., etc.) (initials) 

17 Edvard Munch image or Eric Menendez (or 56 Evil intent (initials) 

 Ern Malley) investigation (initials) 57 Roy Orbison (initials) 
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